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Warehouse:
SAN FRANCISCO—As Northern Cali-

fornia Warehouse negotiations went
down to the wire over the Memorial
Day weekend, ILWU and Teamster of-
ficials reported that "we do not feel
that we are anywhere near a settle-
ment we can recommend."

There is a lot of work ahead if a new
contract is to be reached by the time
the old pact expires June 1, "and we are
situ l not sure that the basic issues can
be resolved at the bargaining table,"
the negotiators said.

AGAINST A DEADLINE

"As far as we're concerned, we're ne-
gotiating against a deadline," ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
told a Local 6 membership meeting May
26. "Unless there's some prospect of
getting an agreement we can recom-
mend, negotiations will break down and
we'll be on the bricks."

The warehouse talks directly affect
or set a pattern for some 25,000 ILWU
and Teamster warehouse and produc-
tion workers between Fresno and the
Oregon- border. Negotiations are being
conducted by t h e ILWU-Teamster

Northern California Warehouse Coun-
cil, co-chaired by Goldblatt and Team-
ster Vice-President George Mock.

A LONG WAY OFF

Membership meetings of Local 6 acted
this week to reject overwhelmingly a
company offer which, while it showed
some movement on wages, "failed to
meet many of the essential demands,"
the Council reported.

The offer consisted of a wage increase
of 70¢ per hour the first year, 35¢ the
second year and 35¢ the third year;
plus a "laughable" cost of living pro-
vision that would be limited to 12¢ the
second and third year of the agreement.
There has been little Progress, Gold-

blatt reported, in the critical areas of
health and welfare, pensions and life
insurance.

The memberships of the involved lo-
cals—ILWU Locals 6 and 17 and four-
teen Teamster locals—voted by over
90% two weeks ago to authorize the
Warehouse Council to call a strike "if
and when necessary." Armed with this
authorization, the negotiating commit-
tee said "we will make every effort to
bargain out the basic issues."

More Dock Jobs Due in P
PORTLAND — Portland has won the

Toyota midwest car import business.
The rich cargo plum was announced

May 18 at a press conference in the
Lloyd Building by Lloyd Anderson, the
port's executive director; Don Ronne,
president of Local 8; and Governor Bob
Straub. Also on hand was Larry Clark,
business agent-secretary of Local 40.

Straub participated in the negotia-
tions which brought Toyota's midwest
distribution to Portland. Details of the
agreement were worked out by Ander-
son, Curt Smith, assistant marketing
director for the Port of Portland, and
members and officers of Local 8, ac-
cording to Ronne.

FAR-REACHING IMPACT
Midwest destined Toyotas will be

loaded on rail cars here for the farm
belt centers. In the past they were
processed through New Orleans.
"The impact of this cargo can be

far-reaching," Ronne told reporters,
"not only bringing more jobs to Port-
land, but showing shippers around the
world that labor and management can
sit down and through negotiations work
out a contract in the best interests of
the city and the state."

COMMUNITY BENEFITS
"This will mean more jobs not only

for longshoremen, but for the entire
community, which will benefit from the
time a ship loaded with autos comes
up the Columbia."
He added that the track record of the

Portland longshoremen who handle im-
port cars speaks clearly. "We have
one of the lowest damage rates per unit
and one of the fastest turn-around
times for auto ships." The port already
handles Toyotas for distribution in the
Northwest.

Each imported car passing through
Oregon puts $120 into the state's econ-

WAREHOUSE COMMITTEE—Attending a session of the Local 6 Warehouse
Rank and File Advisory Committee recently were International Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, Ed McFarland, Billy Padilla, Leon Harris, Adele
McCoy, Louis Dalton, Juan Rivera (with Mrs. Linda Rivera), Sterling Darnell,
Jacob Battat and Local 6 President Curtis McClain. Not shown are Henry
McKnight, who took the picture, Vince LaMagra and Ed Isaacson.

Toyotas bound for Northwest dealers already pass through Portland. Now port

will handle another 60,000 cars.

omy, according to the Governor.
Some 24,000 Toyotas are processed

annually in the Northwest distribution.
The midwest distribution contract will
bring 60,000 additional autos to Port-

land.
The cars will come into the auto dock

at Terminal 4. Twenty additional acres
for back-up are being developed, a port
spokesman said.

Local 142 Leads Balloting at Liberty Bank
HONOLULU — Objections by Liberty

Bank and two unions which got one
vote between them have temporarily
thwarted the expressed wish of bank
clerical employees to be represented
by ILWU.

The company and the two unions
have filed objections to the conduct of
the April 21-22 NLRB election in which
bank employees voted ILWU-68, No
Union-52, Teamsters - Culinary Work-
ers-1, Retail Clerks-1.

The Teamsters and Culinary Workers
were on the ballot jointly as a single
choice.
Twenty-eight ballots were challenged,

but ILWU organizers are confident that
they would not alter the history-making
result, which was the first time Island
bank employees had chosen to be rep-

resented by a union. The challenged
ballots will not be counted however, un-
less a decision is made not to hold a
new election.
Another election will be required if

any of the objections are upheld.

READY FOR NEW VOTE

Bank employees say that if there is
another election, even more will vote
for ILWU. "The first vote showed that
most of us want ILWU and are willing
to take a stand and this should help
those who were doubtful before to make
a decision," they say. They believe that
the more employees know about ILWU,
the more confidence they will have in
that choice. •
To enable all employees to see and

judge for themselves the sort of state-
ments the company was making about

the union, pro-union bank employees
and union organizers, ILWU repro-
duced in full and mailed to all employ-

Important Notice
Regarding compliance with

the Employees' Retirement In-
come Security ACT (ERISA)
for all participants in ILWU-
PMA Pension and Welfare
Plans, Northern California
Warehouse Welfare Plan and
Dried Fruit Pension Plan.

See page 7

ees a copy of the charges which the
bank's attorney Jared H. Jossem had
filed with the NLRB.

BANK ALLEGES COMPETITION

The union first petitioned for an elec-
tion December 30, but the vote was
delayed until April 21-22 by objections
to the bargaining unit and the bank's
contention that the ILWU and the
other unions were ineligible to organ-
ize bank employees because they op-
erated credit unions which allegedly
made them "competitors" of the bank.
After a hearing, the NLRB ruled

against the bank, noting that the credit
unions' offer limited service, primarily
to union members, and would "not be
in a position to serve the Employer's
general clientele or otherwise profit if
the Employers went out of business."
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rilHE NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS ACT
I. is not doing what it is supposed to do. It
is not protecting workers from .discharge, in-
timidation, and harassment because of union
activity; it is not providing a mechanism for
speedy secret ballot elections for union repre-
sentation; it is not forcing employers to negoti-
ate with their workers in good faith.

After a full year of hearings all over the
country, a Subcommittee of the House Educa-
tion and Labor Committee, chaired by Rep.
Frank Thompson (D-NJ), has concluded that
"the machinery doesn't work." Employers are
.continuing to throw up illegal roadblocks to un-
ionization, and the long delays involved in cor-
recting these unfair labor practices break the
back of one organizing drive after another.

The committee found, for example, that the
median timelag between the filing of an unfair
labor practice charge and a decision by the
National Labor Relations Board was 332 days—
almost a full year. And it typically takes an-
other full year to get a court to enforce this
decision against a tough employer.

With even longer delays not uncommon, ac-
cording to an AFL-CIO spokesman, "an em-
ployer can thwart a union organizing drive for
a relatively small cash outlay or perhaps some
back pay and his attorney's fees." The Act has
been interpreted so as to permit delay after
delay and violation on top of violation, with
small penalties.

For example, in the 13 years in which the
Textile Workers have been trying to organize
J. P. Stevens Company plants in North and
South Carolina, the company has been found
guilty of violating the nation's fundamental
labor law 15 separate times. Stevens has en-
gaged in wholesale discharges of workers for
union activity, denial of overtime to union ac-
tivists, wiretapping, failure to bargain, attempt-
ed bribery and other obviously unfair practices.

OVER THE YEARS, Stevens has been forced
to pay $1.3 million in back pay to 289 work-

ers. But the company has saved millions more
by destroying union organizing drives, and has
made a successful stand for the continuation of
low wage standards which have attracted run-
away shops to the South for generations.

Stevens, of course, is only the largest and
best known of the employer scofflaws who have
gotten off with a tap on the wrist—ILWU organ-
izers and members are aware of many more,
even in the supposedly well-organized northern
industrial areas where the atmosphere is a lot
healthier for trade unionists than it is in south-
ern textile towns.

Obviously, there's a need for some reform.
The Thompson subcommittee has come up with
a series of proposals to amend the NLRA to
bring it up to date; the subcommittee wants to
require the board to act on employee discharge
cases without delay; to allow unions to sue for

• injunctions against unfair labor practices; to
award triple damages to any workers found to
be wrongfully discharged; to give the board

power to issue a "fair bargaining package" in
cases where an employer is found to have bar-
gained in bad faith; and to ban repeated viola-
tors from bidding on government contracts for
a number of years.

We haven't had the chance to look -at these
proposals in detail. Some of the proposals look
dangerous—the right to impose a "fair bargain-
ing package," for example, sounds a lot like
compulsory arbitration. But we certainly think
that Rep. Thompson and his subcommittee are
on the right track and we would like to see the
Act tightened up.

Delegates to last year's ILWU International
Convention had some ideas of their own, as ex-
pressed in a resolution submitted by members
of Local 142. They proposed the creation of an
independent NLRB office for the State of Ha-
waii, and a variety of procedures to speed up
elections, and cut down the time which employ-
ers can waste on phony appeals and challenges
to elections which don't go the way they want.

GETTING SOME SORT OF reform through
is going to be difficult. The tide of opinion

in this country is hardly favorable to unions
these days.

In the meantime, let us also remember that
no law ever organized a single worker. We

In fact, since 1948, the original intent of th(
National Labor Relations Act has become more
a means of tying the hands of workers than of
assisting them and protecting their right to
organize. The Taft-Hartley Act of 1948 and the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffen Act of 1960 — with
their cooling-off periods, "right-to-work," and
all the other ways in which they limit the
strength of the unions by taking away their
only real power—the right to strike—have made
it difficult to take the idea of "reform" se-
riously.
We are in favor of tightening up provisions

of the Act, particularly those which permit long
delays which can destroy an organizing drive.
But don't hold your breath. The way to or-
ganize people is to organize them. We really
have nothing else to depend on but our own
muscle.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges

QOME TIME AGO, AFL-CIO President George Meany shocked
the liberal press and the Washington establishment by say-

ing that foreign policy was too important a matter to be left to
the Secretary of State. The occasion for this remark was that
Meany was being criticized for his stand on last year's Soviet
grain deal, and for the fact that he was being damn successful—
with the longshoremen of the International Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation—at blocking the whole deal. Everyone was saying that he
and the ILA should shut up and leave diplomacy to the grown-
ups.

But eventually the government had to come around with
some guarantees of jobs for US seamen and some guarantees—
absolutely unnecessary in my opinion—that the deal wasn't going
to be inflationary.

I used this space at that time to disagree with Meany. I felt,
and I still feel, that expanded trade is the hope of this nation's
economy, and that the danger of inflation came from the tightly-
run, monopolistic US grain-dealing corporations, not from the
way the Soviets were acting, or the trade itself.

However, I do agree with the AFL-CIO leader that foreign
policy is too important for the striped pants set—that's some-
thing we pointed out time and time again as they got us deeper
and deeper into the Vietnam quagmire. Even Meany admitted
some time back that if he had the full story, he would have op-
posed the war. Working people have the same right—more of a
right, in fact—as defense contractors, bankers and other cor-
porate leaders, in this area of policy that so vitally affects all
of our lives.

The fact that we in the ILWU have our disagreements with
other unions, as well as the national leadership of the AFL-CIO,
doesn't mean we don't think they have the right to speak out
and act forcefully on subjects of concern to their members—and
that includes foreign policy. We may disagree, but I hope I never
live to see the day in this country where workers can't use their
organized power to influence the direction of policy. In fact, I
want them to determine policy.

-VOW, ONE OF THE AREAS in which we have serious disagree-
-1. ments with the AFL-CIO is on the question of whether Soviet
trade unionists can, in their official capacity, travel to this coun-
try and meet and talk with other union leaders and rank and
filers. For years the Soviets have wanted permission to do this,
and we in the ILWU have always stuck our oar in on their behalf
to get the State Department to change this insulting and discrimi-
natory ruling. Ballet dancers, athletes, economists, agronomists,
cosmonauts—everyone except the representatives of the Russian
working people—can come to this country to meet their peers
and counterparts.

It's pretty well known that George Meany is the chief force
blocking a change in this rule. The State Department in fact can-
didly acknowledged just the other day that visas for a delegation
of Soviet officials invited to meet with building trades officials in
the San Francisco Bay Area had been blocked by the direct inter-
vention of the AFL-CIO President.

Meany seems to feel that the Soviet trade unions are bona
fide unions representing their members. To allow them to come
to this country in an official capacity would give them recognition
they don't deserve, he says. So, while he may not be able to do a
whole lot right now against .President Ford's economic policies, or
other matters he is, apparently, able to veto permission for Soviet
delegations ta come over here.

We disagree. We have said for many years that while the
Soviet system is quite different from ours, the unions over there
have tremendous power and that they legitimately represent the
aspirations of their members. To bar them from visiting the US
is simply a useless and self-defeating slap in the face to what is
perhaps the strongest and most successful trade union movement
in the world today.

I T WOULD ALSO BE a tremendous service to the cause of

peace to have more official contact between Soviet and Amer-
ican trade unionists. They are workers and we are workers.
When working people are in constant touch with each other, and
have learned to have respect for one another despite different
economic systems, we will have taken a long stride towards mak-
ing sure that our children will live in peace. Right now, as _they
say "detente is a one way street"—the Russians are doing all the
giving while the US, perhaps because of Meany's stand, is, being
stubborn.

So we disagree. But the fact is that the AFL-CIO is the main
labor movement in this country and as such, really carries within
it the hope of any improvement for our people. Of course there
are independent unions around—the Teamsters, Auto Workers
and smaller ones like us and the United Electrical Workers—but
for all that we are a part of the labor movement, which is led by
the AFL-CIO. That's why we need do something other than just
criticize them on this issue in a destructive way. We rather must
work gradually and in a friendly fashion, by the force of our
arguments, to convince them that they're wrong on this issue. It
might take some time, and there might be some hard bargaining
involved, but I am convinced that if we want to change US
policy, that's where we have to start. In any event, it is, for sure,
much too important a question to leave to the Secretary of State.

DANIEL BEAGLE
Editor

BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director

Next Dispatcher deadline, June 4; 1976
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No Progress
In Nestle
'Negotiations'

SALINAS—The strike by some 114
members of ILWU Local 6 employed by
the Nestle Co. here is now nearly three
months old, with no signs of any willing-
ness by the company to negotiate in
good faith.
In an effort to end the strike, the

Nestle strike committee modified its
package of demands somewhat last
week and arranged for the first meeting
with the company since the strike
began.

STONY REFUSAL
But they were met with a stony re-

fusal by the company to get off its per-
centage formula for wage increases—
which would, of course, have the effect
of widening the wage gap between
workers in the plant—as well as a new
demand:
The company now wants Local 6 to

agree not to honor any picket lines set
up by another union at its plant—an
obvious ploy to break up the solidarity
that exists between various unions rep-
resenting members employed by the
Nestle Co.
(Teamsters and Operating Engineers

co-operated last month with Local 6 in
closing down a Nestle coffee plant at
Ripon and a warehouse near Watson-
ville.
The Local 6 membership in Salinas

is determined to continue the strike ef-
fort, which remains solid and strong
despite its length, and the refusal of the
company to move. "We expected them
to be tough when we got into it," said
one committee member.

CONTINUE BOYCOTT
They are continuing to ask Local 6

members not to purchase Nestle prod-
ucts: Nestle's candy, Tasters' Choice
and Nescafe Coffee, Nestea, Libby
Foods, Stauffers Frozen Foods, Maggi
seasonings, Beringer Wine, Crosse and
Blackwell foods and imported wines.
The strike committee has been re-

ceiving contributions from Local 6
houses in the Bay area, and from sev-
eral other unions—including Nestle un-
ions in New York and Wisconsin—and
these have played a strong role in
keeping morale up, the committee re-
ports.

Columbia Council
Backs Portland
Port Expansion
PORTLAND The ILWU Columbia

River District Council has thrown its
weight behind the proposed $86 million
port expansion plan.
The plan, pivoted on a drydock 990

feet long with a lifting capacity second
to none on the US Pacific Coast, has
been endorsed by other area labor un-
ions.
Building the drydock and adding

more berthing space would attract
more shipping to the Willamette and
mean at least 1,000 jobs in the tri-
county area, delegates said.
In other actions, the council:
• Instructed Secretary Everett Rich-

ardson to send best wishes for a speedy
recovery to union attorney Frank Pozzi,
who last week suffered what the doctors
described as an "impending stroke—
resolved." He is now at home and doing
nicely, it was reported.
• Delegated Norman Lowery of Local

8 to represent the CRDC at a Mini-
Safety Conference slated to be held in
the Sheraton Motor Inn May 26. (See
separate story.) Rocky Brown and Rog-
er Bailey of Local 8 will attend also,
and Local 50 is sending Dave Coffee.
• Reiterated its position of unwaver-

ing support to the grain inspectors in
their still uncompleted contract nego-
tiations. They are a unit of Local 40.
• Concurred in an AFL-CIO resolu-

tion calling for an Oregon Labor Col-
lege as an integral part of the state
system of higher education.

PLANNING TALKS—Working on proposals to be sub-
mitted by ILWU Local 35, Trona, to Kerr-McGee Chem-
ical Co., when negotiations begin June 2 are, from left,
International Vice-President George Martin (back to
camera) Local 35 Secretary-Treasurer Frank Boring;

Local 35 President Glenn "Poppy" Denman, Kenny
Knowles, Ira Russell, Jim Dicer, Local 35 Vice-President
Richard Gossett, George Avila, Don Wright and Tom
Garrison. The present agreement expires July 10, 1976.

DRIED FRUIT DEMANDS—Warehouse Local 6 members in the Dried Fruit
industry in the Santa Clara Valley met May 5 to work out a set of demands
for their upcoming negotiations. The present agreement expires July 1.
Demands adopted include big improvements in wages, pensions, health and
welfare and other items. At table, with backs to camera, are Business Agents
Roland Corley and George Lucero, and Local 6 secretary-treasurer Keith
Eickman.

Canada Unions Set Program for
Prosperity, Growth No Controls
QUEBEC—Canadian organized labor

made history here last week when the
biennial Convention of the Canadian
Labor Congress adopted a Manifesto
for Canada, calling for full partnership
for labor with government and business
in shaping Canada's national, economic
and social policies.
The delegates also voted to give the

CLC executive board authority to call a
general strike for one day of all Cana-
dian workers against the government's
present wage control policies.
The ILWU was represented by Cana-

dian Area president Don Garcia, Cana-
dian Regional Director Craig Pritchett,
and Local 500 president Don Lanoville.

PRICES UNAFFECTED
Labor has been on a collision course

with government ever since the adop-
tion of an anti-inflation program by the
federal government last October. Al-
though it called for controls over wages,
prices and profits, in practice only
wages have been placed under controls
while prices and profits continue to rise
without any restraints being placed on
them.
The resolution on a general strike

endorsed by the convention authorized
the CLC executive "to organize and
conduct a general work stoppage or
stoppages when and if necessary."
The program advanced by the CLC as

the price of labor's cooperation in-
cluded:
• the right to employment for a liv-

ing wage;
• the need to create jobs as an eco-

nomic priority;
• protection for those who suffer

from inflation by taxing those who
benefit;
• redress of the country's unaccept-

able record in re-distributing income;
• restraint of the power of corpora-

tions;
• private investment decisions must

serve the interests of ordinary people.
The manifesto at the same time

spelled out a program of national, so-
cial and economic planning which in-
cluded direct investment in creating
jobs in secondary manufacturing, mak-
ing resources available for housing
needs, planned urban growth, protec-
tion of land for food production, a social
security and health service system, es-
tablishing national, social and econom-
ic priorities, an equitable distribution
of the national income, a national trans-
portation policy.
"Our goals will require the total mo-

bilization of resources and full collec-
tive will of the Canadian Labor move-
ment," the executive told the 2400 dele-
gates in introducing its program of ac-
tion. "We must make it clear that
Canadian labor will not be a part of
this program (wage controls) because
they strike at the basic principles on
which our movement was founded."

TWO FOLD CHALLENGE
The 12-page Labor's Manifesto for

Canada, adopted by the convention,
looks beyond the issue of wage controls.
"Our government faces a twofold

challenge," it pointed out, "to defeat
wage controls and to mobilize our
strength behind the task of creating a
more equitable and just society in the
wake of that defeat . . .
"We have an opportunity to seize the

initiative and secure our rightful place
as a major force in the policy-making
process, and turn the need for change
toward the achievement of progressive
change.
"Labor must make it clear that it

will never tener any tri-partite arrange-
ment at less than full partnership
status.

REJECTED
While enthusiastically endorsing the

action program presented by the CLC
leadership to fight wage controls, the
delegates also overwhelmingly rejected
an executive proposal to change the
basis of representation at CLC conven-
tions.

Local 35 Sets
Demands, Tight
Safety Program
TRONA, Calif.—ILWU Local 35 mem-

bers here in the Mojave Desert are
preparing for the opening of negotia-
tions with their employer, Kerr-McGee
Chemical Company early in June.
Their nresent contract, covering

nearly 500 workers at Kerr-McGee's
Trona plant, expires July 10.
On hand to assist the committee May

21 were International Vice-President
George Martin, Southern California Re-
gional Director Don Wright and Re-
search Director Barry Silverman. Sil-
verman was on hand to discuss in de-
tail the union's interest in updating the
company's hospital medical plan and
getting a dental plan started.

SAFETY IMPROVES
Over the last few months, Local 35's

active plant safety committee has
played a major role in tightening up
safety in the big K-M facility.
Safety Committee chairman George

Avila points out that there has been a
sharp decrease in doctor visits and a
sharp decrease in back injuries.
"We hope there is good reason for

this," says Avila in the most recent
issue of Local 35's lively newsletter, the
Valley Beacon. "More good wrenches
have been provided. Safer operating
plug type valves are replacing some
problem valves. Attention to proper
lubrication eases the operation.
"Let's keep up the present trend.

Even if we are not concerned with rec-
ords, it 'hurts awful' to become a doc-
tor referral statistic!"

ILWU Wins Reinstatement,
Back Pay at Sierra Bag Co.
BAKERSFIELD—Workers at Sierra

Bag Co. here who were fired because
they attended an ILWU organizing
meeting have been reinstated with 80%
back pay, by order of the National La-
bor Relations Board.
The 23 workers who attended a union

meeting in January received a total of
$6593, and the organizing campaign is
continuing, under the direction of Lo-
renzo Gonzalez.

Campaign to Defeat
Arkansas 'Right to Work'
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—A fresh breeze

is blowing in Arkansas, a breeze which
is rapidly building into a full-fledged
storm against this state's reactionary
"Right-to-Work" law which still festers
like a sore on the body of Arkansas
labor.
In every country rank-and-file work-

ers are going door-to-door asking their
friends and neighbors to sign petitions
which will place the question of true
union security before the voters on
November 2.
With 96,000 union members and their

families in the state and a minimum
requirement of 54,975 signatures, it ap-
pears that the question should make it
to the November ballot easily.



ILWU International Vice-President

Following is a report to the ILWU In-
ternational Executive Board by ILWU Vice
President-Assistant-to-the-President Wil-
liam H. Chester on a recent 10-day visit to
the Soviet Union, as the guest of the Cen-
tral Council of the Trade Unions of the

, USSR. He was accompanied by his wife,
Mrs. Ethel Chester, and daughter, Kathy.

We arrived in Moscow aboard Russian airlines
Aeroflot at 3:35 p.m. on Wednesday, April 28. We
were met at the airport by Gregory A. Oleshkevitch,
secretary of the Central Committee of the Sea &
River Workers Union, who was our guest at the
ILWU 21st Biennial Convention in Canada. Also, I
was met and greeted by Gennady N. Korzenikof,
deputy head of the International Department of the
Central Committee of the Sea & River Workers Un-
ion, also his assistant, J. Igor.
We stayed at the Sputnik Hotel, where all the in-

vited guests of the trade union movement stayed, a
hotel that is owned and operated by the trade union
movement of the Soviet Union. Immediately after
registering at the hotel, I was asked to meet with
Vladimir M. Degtyrarev, International Relations Of-
ficer of the Central Committee of the Sea & River
Workers Union, and there we discussed the trade
union movement of the Soviet Union, how it operates,
and the collective bargaining process, the wage rates
and pension requirements, including early retire-
ments of various workers.

I answered questions about our union and other
unions, but they were most interested in the func-
tions of the ILWU. It was stated at the meeting that
the Russian workers had a right to strike, but would
never strike because the workers take the position
that they own and run the government and that
would be like striking against themselves.

The day following my arrival, I was asked to hold
a press conference with the press of Moscow and the
foreign press, simply to relate very briefly—within
10 minutes—what the ILWU stands for and some of
its functions. Also, they wanted my impression of
May Day, as it was being planned by the workers of
the Soviet Union, and did I think it was a good policy
of the Soviet government to invite trade unionists
from countries all over the world to be their guests
on May Day.

In answering the question of what the ILWU stood
for, I simply read the Preamble of our International
Constitution:

"Since the beginning of history mankind has
struggled individually and collectively for political,
economic and cultural betterment and has found the
greatest ability to make such advancement through
democratic organization to achieve common aims.
Therefore, we, who have the common standards of
ourselves and our fellow workers everywhere in the
world, to promote the general welfare of our nation
and our communities, to banish racial and religious
prejudice and discrimination, to strengthen democ-
racy everywhere and achieve permanent peace in the
world, do form ourselves into one, indivisible union
and adopt the following constitution to guide our con-
duct and protect our democracy within the union."

The following day I was asked to appear for 10
minutes by a Vladimir G. Pasko, a correspondent
for the All-Union Radio of the Soviet Union, and
there I had an interview with the Russian press and
the press from other nations, including Africa and
the Middle East, concerning questions about our un-
ion, the American trade union movement in general,
and the trade union movement throughout the world.

The next day, the trade union delegations from
various countries, with the exception of China, began
to arrive in great numbers and they asked me if I
would be willing to join with the English-speaking
delegation. The delegations were grouped according
to language so that it would be easier to communi-
cate, and I pointed out that I would be very happy
to do so.

In the English-speaking contingent, there were
delegations from the United States, Australia, .Eng-
land, Belfast, and many delegations from the eastern
part of Canada and Malta—just about every English-
speaking country you could think of waits represented

Half a million workers paraded past Lenin's tomb, May 1, to celebrate May Day, the international workerss
broadcast the event on Soviet television.

Every one of them, without exception, knew of
our union, knew about our International President
Harry Bridges. All of them sent their best greetings
to our union and all of them wanted me to say a
special "hello" to Harry for them. The Australians
are looking forward to a visit from Harry as soon as
-possible. I was more or less busy meeting individual
groups of trade union leaders and visiting various
housing projects and construction sites, etc. However,
we did eat all our meals together and we exchanged
ideas and views.

One of the things upon ariving in Moscow which
will impress you very, very much is that in this city
of 81/2 million people, the streets are just about per-
fectly clean. There is no trash, no cigarette butts.
The streets are washed down twice a day, swept
twice a day, and what they call "minimum mainte-
nance" is going on all day. Moscow and Leningrad
are the cleanest cities I have ever seen in my life.

On April 30, I was asked by Miss Svetlana Staro-
duptseva of the Central TV Center of the USSR, who
has a program similar to Barbara Walters of NBC,
if I would be willing to appear on her program on
May Day from Red Square.

I agreed to appear and on May Day on the way
to Red Square they had about 6-7 check points where
all foreign visitors (as well as Russians) had to show
their passports, visas, and the special invitation card
issued by the Soviet government, before you could
enter Red Square. These security checks were made
by Russian soldiers and I was told that the reason
for such strict security was that Leonid Brezhnev
and members of the Soviet Supreme Central Com-
mittee would be present along with foreign dignitar-
ies and they could not run the risk of anyone being
shot at or assassinated.

When I arrived at the TV Center which had been
set up in Red Square, over a million people had as-
sembled at one end of Red Square for the march
through the Square and there were more than 500,000
visitors and spectators. I was told that the U.S. Am-
bassador, the Honorable Walter J. Stoessel, Jr., and
the U.S. Consul General, had been there to greet me,
but because we were late and they had to proceed to
the podium above Lenin's Tomb for the ceremonies.

they could not wait and had to leave, but I was told
that they said they would try to call me later at the
hotel.

Several years ago, two Russian cosmonauts vis-
ited San Francisco (where the Russian flag flew
from City Hall side by side with the American flag).
I, acting as one of the chief protocol officers, along
with Mayor Joseph Alioto, greeted the cosmonauts
and each was presented with a key to the City. These
cosmonauts were informed that we were in Moscow
and they came down to the TV Center. Cosmonaut
Leon pointed out to me that he had a young son and
he suggested that we have his son and my daughter
get together and perhaps we could encourage them
to get married. Cosmonaut Pierre and Leon pre-
sented large bouquets of red roses to my wife and
daughter.

Then I spoke on Russian TV and the commentator
opened the program by saying, "Comrade Chester,
you are now speaking from Red Square to millions
of people all over the world. This program is being
broadcast live and will be rebroadcast to the conti-
nents of Europe, the Middle East, Africa, South
America, Canada, Southeast Asia, and maybe it will
be broadcast in the United States."

I simply greeted the Russian workers and the
workers of the world. I told them I had received
much information since arriving in their country,
and even though our two systems are different there
were many things which I had seen which I admired.
One of the most impressive things was that I met
trade union leaders and members from countries all
over the world. We exchanged views and ideas,
which I think is very good for the trade union move-
ment throughout the world.

I concluded by saying that I was certainly in
favor of detente because it was my feeling that the
American people wanted peace the same as the Rus-
sian people, and all the peoples of the world, and the
best guarantee that we would have world peace is
when the workingclass of the world can assemble
and get together, like we have been assembled in
Moscow before May Day and the discussions we
would have after May Day.

I said that as long as workers were sitting down
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holiday. I LWU Vice-President Bill Chester helped

and talking about their problems, it was my opinion
that we would have peace and not have to worry
about wars.

They also asked my wife to take one minute to
say something, and she merely said that May 3 was
her birthday and she said she could not remember
ever having received a better present, nor did she
expect to in the future, than to be spending it in the
Soviet Union talking to the various workers and their
wives from all countries throughout the world. They

overnight train trip to Leningrad. In Leningrad we
were met by the president of the Leningrad Basin
Committee of the Sea & River Workers Union, Leo-
nid N. Liaptov; Vladimir P. Nistratov, chairman of
the Trade Union Committee of the Port of Leningrad;
and Oleg A. Tretkov, port manager and general
manager of Leningrad.

Modern Dock Facilities
In Leningrad we visited the training center and

training school for longshoremen. They have a
4-story building where longshoremen are trained to
be forklift drivers, crane operators, and heavy duty
equipment operators, and we discussed the longshore
industry and made certain comparisons, for exam-
ple, a qualification for a forklift operator or any ma-
chine operator is that you have to be able to repair
your own equipment if it breaks down. As far as
dock operations are concerned, in many ways they
are similar to ours.
We also visited a brand new roll on/roll off ship

which had not yet made its maiden voyage. They
were loading containers in the same method and
fashion that we do here. I ran into a delegation from
Washington, DC and New York of the Abraham Lin-
coln Brigade and met some friends, mainly from
New York. I met two members of the ILA from Nor-
folk, Va. in Leningrad, who were visiting the trade
union movement as guests of the Sea & River Work-
ers Union.
We stayed at the Astoria Hotel in Leningrad and

were told that we occupied the same suite as Leonid
Brezhnev and members of the Supreme Soviet do
when they are in Leningrad; that Chairman Khrush-
chev had also stayed in that suite. It was the best
laid out, most beautifully furnished suite I have ever
occupied in my life.

Now, I would like to make some personal obser-
vations of the USSR:

As I stated previously, all the city streets and
parks are spotless. There is no racial discrimination
that I could observe, although there is class distinc-
tion based on job and professional achievement in
all walks of life and all industries.

The trade union movement is the dominant factor
in the USSR and has the majority of the power, and
this the workers realize and recognize. However,
they pointed out to me that although they have the
most power in the trade union movement, they have
never abused that power.

As for workers and their conditions, an example
is, as I was told, that the coal miners of Russia are
the highest paid workers in the USSR. The second
highest paid group is the longshoremen and basically
wages depend on your seniority and the class of min-
ing or longshore work that you do. The shipclerks
earn much less than longshoremen. Women are for-
bidden by law from working in the mines because of
black lung disease, although many of them expressed
a desire to work in the mines because of the high
pay.

"The trade union movement is the
dominant factor in the USSR and
has the majority of the power. All the
workers there realize and recognize
this."
asked by daughter, Kathy, simply to blow a kiss to
the TV audience.

The next day the English-speaking delegation left
for Kiev and Volgograd. Before I left for Leningrad,
I was requested by the Chairman of the African dele-
gation, Mr. Kabuma of Nigeria, to meet with the
African delegation. There we discussed trade union
problems and problems in general on the African
continent. They also asked me about racial discrim-
ination in the United States.

We left for Leningrad by train and spent three
days in that city. I was accompanied to Leningrad
by a wonderful friend of this union, George Olesh-
kevitch—and Gennady N. Korzenikof. Oleshkevitch
stuck with me every day that I was in the Soviet
Union. They accompanied me and my wife on the

Retirement age for mine workers is 55. The re-
tirement age for longshoremen and dock workers is
60.

There are other workers, however, who retire
much earlier, for example, the chorus girls that
dance in the various theatre centers, also musicians
and some of the people engaged in sports such as
professional ice hockey or skating.

The chorus girls and singers retire at age 40 with
full pension. Reason being given for that early re-
tirement is that at age 40 a chorus girl's figure is no
longer beautiful and she can no longer kick her legs
high and in some cases the voice starts to deteriorate
at age 40.

Retirement age for musicians is 50 to 60, depend-

ing on their health, and there again for the same
reasons. ,With some scientists the retirement age is
55 and 60, bearing in mind that like the chorus girls
and musicians, after they retire at an early age they
may if they wish work an additional four hours a day
as instructors and advisers in the arts.

In the case of cosmonauts, after they make one
trip and successfully return to Earth, they are re-
tired for life, but may, if they wish, become instruc-
tors. If they retire as a major, they get their regular
promotions until they reach the rank of general.

One of the most fascinating things is the attention
paid to the youth, and the qualifications that the
youth of the Soviet Union possess, for example, it is
not out of the ordinary for 8th graders (my daughter
visited a school for about four hours) to speak Eng-
lish fluently, and by the time a Russian youth is 20
or 21 years old to have mastered two languages, not
including Russian. Beside their ability to speak other
languages, they are well informed on the local and
international scene and most of them can play one
or two musical instruments.

A lot of time, attention and money is being in-
vested in the youth of the Soviet Union and I have to
admit that they are very, very far advanced over the
youth of our country. Over there, there is no "Burn,
baby, burn" or other writing all over the walls. Over
there, it is "Build, baby, build — and glorify your
Leaders and love your country."

The Price of Bread
There is absolutely no inflation in the Soviet Un-

ion. I was told that the price of bread had not
changed in 10 years, and that applied as well to
other foodstuffs. Housing is owned by the govern-
ment and whatever your salary, you pay 4% for rent.

They are two million workers short in Moscow
alone, another 500,000 workers are needed for work
in the ports of Leningrad and Odessa, and another
two million workers are needed in agriculture and
related industries. So, there is absolutely no unem-
ployment in the Soviet Union.

They have something similar to what we used to
call "CCC Camps"—where young men and women
are encouraged to go during the summer to work a
month and make some extra money before returning
to school. They have compulsory military training
for two years in Army, Navy, or Air Force. They
also still have capital punishment; but they point out
that their crime rate is very low.

I asked whether there was a shortage of oil and
they said that the best estimate they could give me
was that they had enough oil under their present
circumstances and including future defense prepara-
tions to last for another thousand years without hav-
ing to import one drop.

They also told me that they had perfected nuclear
energy power and were using it in many areas for
peaceful purposes (so far they have had no problems
with accidents, etc.), such as electric lights, heating,
power for water dams and so forth, and that under
their next 5-Year Plan their agriculture, including
the growing of wheat, and their manufacturing plants
(such as those to make clothing—and particularly
jeans and panty hose, etc.) would flourish—and if
they had peace and detente, they could operate very
well as an independent nation.

They pointed out, however, that they did not want
or intend to do that and that there should be inter-
national trade, the same as an international ex-
change of views on world matters.

A Matter of Deep Concern
One of the things they felt deeply concerned

about, and which proved to be a little embarrassing
to me, is that people in all walks of life in the Soviet
Union can obtain a visa and visit the United States
with little or no problems whatsoever, except that
the one group our government refuses to give an en-
try visa to are members of the Russian trade union
movement.

They may come to the US as tourists, but if they
are caught speaking at any membership meetings
or any large gatherings of trade unionists, they will
be picked up immediately and deported.

They point out that this is a gross disservice and
that the Soviet trade unions are the ones with the
most power and strength in their government. They
pointed out to me that the San Francisco Building
Trades Council invited six of them to visit San Fran-
cisco as their guests; that the US Government issue
the visas, and they were to leave on a Tuesday. On
Monday, the Consul General of the US notified them
that their visas had been cancelled.

I met with Peter Pimenov. He is the secretary of
the Central Council of the Trade Unions of the USSR
and a member of the Central Committee of the Su-
preme Soviet. His position is comparable to that of
our Secretary of Labor, and he is a very important
man in the government of the USSR.

He told me he had discussed this matter of visas
with Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and Kissinger

—Continued on Page 6
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Chester Visits USSR

English-language delegation attending Soviet May Day festivities represented workers from the US, Eng-
land, Australia, Canada and Malta. ILWU Vice-President and Mrs. Chester are shown second and third
from right, back row.

Continued from Page 5—

gave his promise to him that this matter would be
corrected. Nothing, of course, has happened so far
to rectify this situation.

While I was there I was asked to bring greetings
to our International President Harry Bridges and the
officers and members of our entire International
union.

There are many things not mentioned in this re-
port, such as the many questions that I asked. I
asked questions about every conceivable thing I
could think of, and I got the answers. I was told
that I was free to visit any place I wanted to see.

Local 50 Backs
Landfill for
Astoria Port
ASTORIA Jim Platt, president of

ILWU Longshore Local 50, and Fred
Rova, past president, were among 35
witnesses who testified at a two-day
hearing here last month that the eco-
nomic benefits of a fill west of Pier 3
would far outweigh any hypothetical
damage to the estuary.
The port seeks to add 80 acres to the

existing fill by dumping dredge spoils.
This would be used to develop a cargo
handling facility, giving the port three
new ship berths, in addition to cargo
handling space.

INSIGNIFICANT DAMAGE
The fill has been in the port's plans

for some time, but has been held back
by opposition from the environmental-
ists. According to the Daily Astorian it
was generally agreed the fill would do
some damage to the estuary floor, but
that the damage would be temporary
and insignificant.
Robert Holton of Oregon State Uni-

versity was quoted as saying the fill
area provides only about 1 percent of
the fish-feeding organisms on the estu-
ary bottom.
Other witnesses testifying for the port

included George Grove, manager of the
Port of Astoria; Mayor Bob Chopping;
local businessmen, including a spokes-
man for Dant & Russell; Al Rissman,
a port commissioner and member of
Local 92; and longshoreman John Kal-
lio.

COMPANIES WOULD LEAVE
Spokesmen for two oil companies

pointed out their distribution centers
would eventually be forced to move
from port property if the port could not
expand west of Pier 3. This would result
in loss of the port's ability to fuel ships.
It was also brought out that some car-
goes are being lost because of the port's
inability to handle them, and that the
potential for increased cargo movement
in the future is high.

I moved around at will, although I will admit that
there was always someone with me because of the
language difficulty. I visited just about everything
I could think of. I admire many of the things I saw
there; likewise, there are many things in this
country that could be useful to their system.

The Russian people talk about peace all the time.
They are sincere and they want peace because they
feel that as long as there is peace they can continue
to prosper, grow, and they feel that with peaceful
competition with our country or the western world,
the socialist philosophy or the communist philosophy
will overtake democracy.

As far as hospitality is concerned, we visited the

opera in Moscow and Leningrad—ballet, circuses,
just about any type of entertainment was available.

Enrique Pastorino of Uruguay, who is president
of the World Federation of Trade Unions in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, Vasili Prohorov, secretary of the
All-Trade Union Congress of the Soviet Union, and I
were the May Day luncheon speakers after the cele-
bration and demonstration at the Entertainment
Center Auditorium, where they had one of the most
beautiful Folies Bergere, with the outstanding Rus-
sian crooner, who is called "The Frank Sinatra of
Russia."

Paul Robeson is one of the great idols of the So-
viet Union. His records are played on radio mornings
and evenings and they have named a mountain after
him—Mount Robeson. The greatest Ambassador of
Good Will that the United States has ever produced,
has his picture displayed alongside Paul Robeson's
all over the Soviet Union and Paris. The great
Satchmo Louis Armstrong is also an idol of the So-
viet Union. They try to imitate him. At the Russiar
musical museum they have pictures of Paul Robeson
and Louis Armstrong on the outside of the building
and the Paris musical museum has a huge picture of
Louis Armstrong, titled "The Greatest of Them All."

Talked to French Unionists
This concludes my report on the Russian trip. I

would like to say that we spent three days in Paris,
where I made telephone courtesy calls to Jean Brun,
secretary general of the Federation of Transport
Workers, on G. Henri, secretary general of the Na-
tional Federation of Ports and Docks.

In conclusion, I would like to state that a very
large percentage of all medical doctors in the Soviet
Union is comprised of women, all nurses are women,
and the only males are orderlies for the heavy lifting
of patients.

I would like to thank the entire membership of
the International Executive Board and the Interna-
tional Officers for making the trip possible. I tried
to represent you well. My wife and daughter also
thank you. The expenses for my trip were paid by
the government of the USSR. Half the expenses for
my wife and daughter were paid by the USSR and
half by myself.

This is my report. Glad to be back home.

RUSSIAN GUESTS--International President Harry Bridges and Vice-Presi-
dents William Chester and George Martin met at ILWU headquarters last
week with a group of young Soviet workers on tour of the United States,
who had many questions about the US labor movement. The delegation in-
cluded young workers from many industries—from transport to agriculture.
Interpreter was Mike Davidow of the American/Russian Institute.

Good Two-Year Pact Approved
By Local 142 X-Ray Workers
HONOLULU — A new two-year con-

tract for Kaiser Foundation Health
Plan x-ray technicians in Honolulu,
Wailuku and Lahaina, who belong to
ILWU Local 142, has been negotiated
and ratified by the membership.

The new pact brings a hefty 24%
across-the-board wage increase, pay-
able in two increments-10% retroac-
tive to January 31, 1976 and 14% on
January 1, 1977—to some 30 members.

Other benefits won include: a new
dental plan—effective April 1, 1976; and
modification in language involving:
maternity leave, pensions, and griev-
ance and arbitration procedures.

STUCK TOGETHER

"Unit 4420 members stuck together
and gave our committee plenty of mus-
cle at the negotiating table, by casting
a 100% strike vote, when the employers
got `paakikr and refused to meet the
union's demands," says BA Fred Paul-
m°.

"Our members fully deserve the ben-
efits won, they were solid at the rank
and file level," Paulino adds.

BIG WAGE BOOSTS
These promotions mean that monthly

salary will increase from $854 to $974
as of January 1, 1976 and will rise to
$1,098 on January 1, 1977.

Chief x-ray technicians, previously
paid $955, now get $1,051, and will re-
ceive $1,184 effective January 1, 1977.
X-ray technicians, paid $885 under the
old contract, raised to $974 on January
1, 1976, will go up to $1,059 on January
1, 1977.
More money in the form of shift dif-

ferential and stand-by and call-back
pay is also provided in the new agree-
ment. Those working on shifts during
the 6:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. period will
get from 18 to 29 cents.
From 85 cents to $1 will go for stand-

by and recall time put in. All of these
additional cash benefits went into ef-
fect as of January 1, 1976.

Vancouver Dockers'
Productivity Praised
VANCOUVER, Wash.—Members of

Local 4 earlier this month loaded wood
products and general cargo aboard the
Pacific Islands Transport Company
vessel Camelia Venture.
The container ship, which was on its

maiden voyage to the Columbia River,
replaces the Thorisle in the 38-year-old
traditional South Seas markets, includ-
ing Papeete, Tahiti, Apia, Eastern Sa-
moa, Pago Pago, and American Samoa,
with service also available to New Cale-
donia, Tonga and the New Hebrides.
However, the real story of the Came-

lia's call here does not lie in the exotic
ports to which her cargo was consigned,
but in the letter Local 4 president Gary
Duback received from the ship's agents
after the vessel had left downriver.

SINCERE ATTITUDE -
The letter lauded the local for its

"sincere attitude toward better produc-
tion which exists at Vancouver."

Local 10, San Francisco

Following are the results of the long-
shore Local 10 election, held April 17
and May 15. President, Cleophas Wil-
liams; Secretary-Treasurer, George
Kaye; Vice-President, Reg Theriault;
Business Agents, Andrew Dulaney and
Tom Lupher; week-end Business Agent,
Richard Austin; Area Labor Relations
Committee, Joe Mosley; Dispatchers,
Charlie Wells (Chief), Howard
"Sparky" Livingston, Jr., Ira Wyse,
Harry J. Simon, Tony J. Gomez, Leon-
ard C. Magee, Clarence Cooper, Jr.;
Sergeant-at-Arms, Dennis Capiti (hiring
hall) and Rudy Garcia (meetings).
Also elected was a 15-man investi-

gating committee, a 15-man grievance
committee, a 35-man executive board
and a 5-man appeals board.
Elected to the board of trustees were

Reg Theriault, Glenn Ackerman, Joe
Mosle y, Morel Marshall and Larry
Wing; Northern California District
Council, Joe Mosle y, Herb Mills,
Charlie Wells, Carl Smith and Larry
Wing; Caucus and Convention dele-
gates, Carl Smith, Andrew Dulaney,
Larry Wing, Joe Mosley and Herb Mills.
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Despite Unfair Labor Practices

Supreme Court Bars Jobless Aid
To Striking California Workers
WASHINGTON, DC—The United

States Supreme Court has let stand a
lower court ruling that California need
not pay unemployment insurance bene-
fits to striking workers whose employ-
ers are found to be engaged in unfair
labor practices.

Without explaining their reasoning,
the high court rejected a challenge by
Laborer's Union Local 300 of Los Ange-
les against a denial of claims by the
State Unemployment Insurance Appeals
Board.
The case, closely watched by union

and employer groups, arose in 1973
when workers of Modern Faucet Manu-
facturing Co. of Long Beach walked
out, charging management was bar-
gaining in bad faith and violating the
National Labor Relations Act.
A regional director of the NLRB

agreed and the Board general counsel

Gene Navarro—Led
Cannery Local
SEATTLE — Gene Q. Navarro, vet-

eran leader of ILWU Cannery Workers
Local 37, died May 13
after a long illness.
A longtime activist

in the local, whose
members work during
the summer months in
the Alaska salmon can-
neries, Navarro w a s

first elected to union office in 1952. He
served as dispatcher for several years,
until being elected business agent and
then president, a post he has held for
many years.
"We have all lost a true and faithful

union man and a dedicated leader,"
said International President Harry
Bridges in a message of condolence to
the local and to Navarro's family.

Contributions to the Gene Navarro
Cancer Fund, Filipino Community of,
Seattle, 5740 Empire Highway South,
are preferred by the family.

said the NLRB would have filed charges
against the employer if a settlement
had not been reached.
After the settlement the union sought

unemployment benefits for its members
on the ground that the walkout was not
voluntary but was compelled by the
employer's transgressions.
The state unemployment board, how-

ever, said California law barred the
granting of any benefits where a "trade
dispute" is involved.

1944 RULING
In upholding the board, the State

Court of Appeals quoted a 1944 Califor-
nia court ruling that an employee in
such an instance "may not receive ben-
efits even though his employer is in the
wrong."
After the State Supreme Court refused

to intervene, the affected workers asked
the US Supreme Court to draw a clear
distinction between not granting bene-
fits to workers who strike for economic
gains and allowing them for those who
walk out because of unfair labor prac-
tices by management.

Working Wives
WASHINGTON, DC — Families who

want to maintain their "American
standard of living" increasingly must
have two wage earners, according to
figures released last week by the Labor
Department.
"The family model of a husband-

breadwinner and a wife-homemaker is
valid for only 34 out of 100 husband-
wife families," according to the depart-
ment's Monthly Labor Review.
The number of employed wives has

increased from 36 out of 100 in 1950 to
29 out of 100 in 1975.
The major reason they go to work is

to keep things together—the decline in
purchasing power of multi-worker fam-
ilies between 1973 and 1974 was 1.3 per-
cent, while it was over 3 percent for
families depending solely on the hus-
band as the breadwinner.

ERISA Pension Notice
Under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, (ERISA), most pension

and welfare plans are required to distribute the following ERISA Notices by May 30, 1976.
The ERISA pension Notice below is addressed to the participants of the following pension
plans:

PLAN NAME TEL. NO.
ILWU-PMA 673-8500
Pension Plan

OFFICE
ADDRESS

1188 Franklin
San Francisco,
CA 94109

ILWU-PMA 1188 Franklin 673-8500
Watchmen San Francisco;
Pension Plan CA 94109

ILWU-Alaska 1188 Franklin 673-8500
Pension Plan San Francisco,

CA 94109

ILWU-Dried 181 Fremont St. • 543-8480
Fruit Industry San Francisco,
Pension Plan CA 94105

On Labor Day of 1974 a new law was enacted to
protect the interests of workers in pension and wel-
fare benefits connected with their jobs. Its title is
"Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974," but it is often referred to by its initials—
ER ISA.

ERISA requires plan administrators—the people
who run plans—to tell you the most important
facts you need to know, in writing and free of
charge. They must also let you look at plan docu-
ments, and buy copies of them at reasonable cost
if you ask. ERISA says that pension plans must
give you certain minimum rights. For example,
ERISA controls when you can join the plan. Also, a
great many people have control over employee
benefit plans. ERISA says that these people—called
"fiduciaries"—must act solely in your interest and
must be prudent in carrying out their plan duties.
ERISA also has other special rules that limit what
a fiduciary is allowed to do. Fiduciaries who violate
ERISA may be removed, and may have to make
good losses they cause to the plan.

Because ERISA contains many provisions which
may affect your retirement benefits, you should
contact the Board of Trustees of the pension plan
in which you are a participant, the name, address,
telephone number, and Employee Identification
Number of which are noted above, before making
decisions about your future or retirement plans.
ERISA requires the Board of Trustees, the ad-

ministrator of the plan in which you are a partici-
pant, to file certain information about the plan
with the U.S. Department of Labor. A description
of the plan's provisions must be filed with the De-
partment of Labor by May 30, 1976. The Board of
Trustees must also file an annual report with the
Department of Labor by the annual report due date
noted above for the pension plan in which you are
a participant. The annual report gives detailed fi-
nancial information about the plan. The Board of
Trustees is also required to send a summary of the
annual financial report to you, at no charge.

In addition, plan documents and other plan in-
formation must be provided to you by the Board of
Trustees if you request this information in writing.
The Board of Trustees may make a reasonable
charge for these documents. You may wish to find
out how much the charge will be before making a
written request. However, all plan documents must
be made available for your examination at the of-
fice of the Board of Trustees and certain other
locations, as becomes appropriate, at no charge.

EMPLOYER
I.D. NUMBER

ERISA
AMENDMENTS

EFF. DATE

NEXT
ANNUAL
REPORT

DUE DATE
94-6068576 July 1, 1976

.
April 15, 1977

94-6173372 July 1, 1976 April 15, 1977

94-6068574 July 1, 1976 April 15, 1977

51-6052600 June 1, 1976 March 15, 1977

ERISA also requires the Board of Trustees to
meet certain new standards for pension plans. These
minimum standards determine when an employee
must become eligible to participate in a plan, when
he or she has a vested right (one which cannot be
taken away, except in limited circumstances) to cer-
tain benefits, and the rate at which benefits must
accrue in the participant's behalf.
The pension plan in which you are a participant

has NOT been amended to meet these standards
yet. ERISA requires that your pension plan apply
the new standards to the plan year starting with
the beginning of your 1976 pension plan year,
noted above. But ERISA does not require the plan
make amendments by starting with the beginning
of your 1976 pension plan year. The amendments
may come later. When they are made, they must
be applied back to the beginning of the 1976 pen-
sion plan year. For example, if you were not eligible
to join the plan under the rule in force at the
beginning of the 1976 pension plan year, but the
amendment would make you eligible, the plan must
count you as a member starting with the beginning
of the 1976 pension plan year.
As a result of the modifications which will be

made, your right to a pension and the form and
amount of your pension may be affected. Regard-
iess of your age, if you are thinking about changing
jobs or retiring you should contact the Board of
Trustees at the office noted above, about your pen-
sion situation before making any decisions.

If you have any questions about this Notice or
your rights, contact the Board of Trustees. Also, the
nearest Area Office of the Labor Department has
people who will be able to assist you or provide
you with additional information.

It will be the plan's policy to have the plan office
give answers in writing to all questions about the
plan. By putting in writing any questions you have,
you will be able to get a written response to the
exact question you have in mind. You may rely
upon the written answers from the plan office. Con-
versely, you should not rely on any oral answer to
a question about the plan, from whatever source
you get the oral information.
The payments being made to pensioners who

have already retired, and to their widows, will not
be changed by reason of the modifications in the
plan referred to above. Timely announcements of
all changes in your pension plan made necessary
by ERISA will be publicized.

ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan

ILWU-Alaska Welfare
Plan

ILWU Warehousemen's
Welfare Fund

(#94-6102389)
On Labor Day of 1974 a new law was enacted to

protect the interests of workers in pension and
welfare benefits connected with their jobs. Its title
is "Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974" but it is often referred to by its initials—
ER I SA.

ERISA requires plan administrators—the people
run plans—to tell you the most important facts
you need to know, in writing and free of charge.
They must also let you look at plan documents,
and buy copies of them at reasonable costs if you
ask.

Also, a great many people have control over em-
ployee benefit plans: ERISA says that these people
—called "fiduciaries"—must act solely in your in-
terest and be prudent in carrying out their plan
duties. ERISA also has other special rules that
limit what a fiduciary is allowed to do. Fiduciaries
who violate ERISA may be removed, and have to
make good losses they cause to the plan.

ERISA requires the Board of Trustees, the ad-
ministrator of the welfare plan listed above in
which you are a participant, to file certain informa-
tion about the plan with the U.S. Department of
Labor. A description of the plan's provisions must
be filed with the Department of Labor by May 30,
1976. The Board of Trustees must also file an
annual report with the Department of Labor on the
date noted above. The annual report gives detailed
financial information about the plan. The Board of
Trustees is also required to send a summary of the
annual financial report to you, at no charge.

In addition, plan documents and other plan in-
formation must be provided to you by the Board

FRATERNAL DELEGATES—These ILWU mainland pensioners attended the
Eighth Biennial ILWU Hawaii State Pensioners Association conference held
at Hilo's Naniloa Surf Hotel over the April 30, May 1-2 weekend, as fraternal
delegates from the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association. The delegates and
some of their wives represented clubs in Wilmington, San Francisco, Seattle,
Portland, and Astoria. The delegates were: President Ernie Baker, Vice-Presi-
dent Gordon Giblin, Bill Rutter, Mike Samaduroff, Germain Bulcke, Lou
Gonick, Armstrong Bradley, James Rainey, Rosco Craycraft, Henry Massey,
Joe Keawe, John Elias, and Gus Rystad. Baker was among the speakers during
the conference opening ceremony. —Photo by Wataru Kawamoto

New Grain Facility Opens
PORTLAND—The first wheat for ex-

port from Cook Industries new $18 mil-
lion grain elevator at Rivergate was
loaded on the Retladawn May 18. The.
vessel then shifted to the Cargill eleva-
tor at Terminal 4 to top off. The wheat,
a soft white variety grown in the North-
west, was destined for Korea.
(The Cook facility, then in process of

completion, was one of several eleva-
tors visited last winter by a delegation
from Vancouver, B.C. See Dispatcher,
Jan. 23.)
While wheat from the elevators at

Rivergate was being funneled into the
Retladawn, Portland's oldest remaining
grain elevator, north of the Broadway
bridge on the Willamette was being torn
down.

Long a landmark on the east side of
the river, the wood framed structure,
operated by Kerr Grain for many years,
was sold to the Bunge Grain Company
in 1975.
"We're glad to see it going down,"

said Regional Director G. Johnny
Parks, who termed the facility, built in
1905, "a danger. These old elevators
are impregnated with wheat dust to the
point where they are combustible—any-
thing would touch off a tragedy. We
want modern facilities."
Almost every member of Local 8, and

some who are now retired, he said, have
put in time at the old elevator.
Bunge, a New York based firm, re-

portedly plans a new storage facility on
the site.

Notice on Cal Cartage
Pursuant to on Order of the Na-

tional 'Labor Relations Board and a
Judgment of the Circuit Court of
Appeals enforcing that Order, this is
to notify all members:
1. That ILWU and Locals 13 and

63:
(a) Have no objection to loading

or unloading containers that have
been stuffed or are to be unstuffed
by employers of Cal Cartage,
PMT, International Cargo, and
Richmond Export, or any other
employer utilizing non-ILWU mem-
bers in the performance of these
duties.
(b) A n y previous instructions,

requests, or appeals which may
have been made against loading
or unloading containers not stuffed
or to be unstuffed by other than _
ILWU members are hereby with-
drawn and have no force or effect.

(c) Any and all of the para-
graphs contained in the CFSS ne-
gotiated by and between PMA and
ILWU which limit, restrain, re-
strict, tax, or prohibit handling in
the customary manner, containers
that have not been stuffed or are
to be unstuffed by non-ILWU mem-
bers have been found void and un-
enforceable and are to be stricken
from said agreement.
2. That ILWU and Locals 10 and 34

notify all members that any and all
of the paragraphs contained in the
CFSS negotiated by and between
PMA and ILWU which limit, re-
strain, restrict, tax, or prohibit han-
dling in the customary manner, con-
tainers that have not been stuffed or
are to be unstuffed by non-ILWU
members have been found void and
unenforceable and are to be stricken
from said agreement.

ERISA Welfare Notice
The ERISA Welfare Notice below is addressed to participants of the following welfare plans:

TELEPHONE ANNUAL
PLAN NAME OFFICE ADDRESS NUMBER REPORT DATE

(415) 673-8500 April 15, 19771188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 673-8500 April 15, 1977

(415) 621-7326 April 15, 1977

of Trustees if you request thi:; information in writ-
ing. The Board of Trustees may make a reasonable
charge for these documents. You may wish to find
out how much the charge will be before making a
written request. However, all plan documents must
be made available for your examination at the
address, noted above, of the Board of Trustees of
your welfare plan, and certain other locations, as
becomes appropriate, at no charge.

Certain amendments in your welfare plan may
have been made or may be made to meet the
requirements of ERISA. The Board of Trustees will
provide information regarding these amendments.

If you have questions about this Notice or your
rights, contact the Board of Trustees. Also, the
nearest Area Office of the Labor Department has
people who will be able to assist you or provide
you with additional information.

It will be the plan's policy to have the plan
office give answers in writing to all questions about
the plan. By putting in writing any questions you
have, you will be able to get a written response
to the exact question you have in mind. You may
rely upon the written answers from the plan office.
Conversely, you should not rely on any oral answer
to a question about the plan, from whatever source
you get the oral information.

For the ILWU-PMA Pension Plan, the ILWU-PMA
Watchmen Pension Plan, the ILWU-Alaska Pension
Plan, the ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan, and the ILWU-
Alaska Welfare Plan, the agent for service of legal
process and the person to whose attention ques-
tions to the Board of Trustees should be sent is
John J. Dee, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,
California 94109.
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ILWU Voting Recommendations for California
Here are the endorsements of the

ILWU Northern and Southern California
District Councils and area legislative
committees for national and state of-
fices in the June 8 primary.

United States Senate  John TUNNEY

STATE PROPOSITIONS
Proposition 1

State School Building Lease Purchase—
Bond Law of 1976  YES

Proposition 2
Veterans Bond Act of 1976  YES

Proposition 3
California Safe Drinking Water

Bond Law
Proposition 4
Community College Facilities Bonds YES

Proposition 5
Banks, Corporations, Franchises &

Insurers—Taxation  YES

Proposition 6
Insurance Co. Home Office Tax

Deduction  YES

Proposition 7
Taxation of Restricted Historic

Property  YES

Proposition 8
Deposit of Public Moneys in Savings
& Loan Institutions  YES

Proposition 9
Bingo  YES

Proposition 10
Bonds to Refund State Indebtedness

(Northern California District Council)  YES
(Southern California District Council)  NO
Proposition 11

Motor Vehicle Taxes—Local Surplus
Property

(Northern California District Council)  
(Southern California District Council)  

 YES

Proposition 12
Interest Rate

(Northern California District Council)
(Southern California District Council)  

Proposition 13
Property Tax Postponement

Proposition 14
Miscellaneous Constitutional Revisions

(Northern California District Council)
(Southern California District Council)

Proposition 15
Nuclear Power Plants—

Initiative Statute  YES

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
United States Congress

18th District  Refer to Local
19th District  Dan SISSON (D)
20th District  OPEN
21st District  James C. CORMAN (D)
22nd District  Stanley SAPIRO (D)
23rd District  Wallace ALBERTSON (D)
24th District  Henry A. WAXMAN (D)
25th District  Edward R. ROYBAL (D)
26th District  George DONN ELY (D)
27th District  Dave HORNER (D)
28th District  Yvonne BURKE (D)
29th District . . Augustus F. HAWKINS (D)
30th District . . George E. DANIELSON (D)
31st District  Charles H. WILSON (D)
32nd District . . . . Glenn M. ANDERSON (D)
33rd District  Ted SNYDER (D)

YES
NO

YES
NO

 YES

YES
 NO

34th District. . . Mark W. HANNAFORD (D)
35th District  Jim LLOYD (D)
36th District . . George- E. BROWN, JR. (D)
37th District  OPEN
38th District  Jerry M. PATTERSON (D)
39th District  William E. FARRIS (D)
40th District  Roderick J WILSON (D)
41st District . . Refer to San Diego Local 29
42nd District   Lionel VAN DEERLIN (D)
43rd District  Refer to Local 29

California State Senate
19th District  Sabrina SCHILLER (D)
21st District  Raymond J. LOFTUS (D)
23rd District  David A. ROBERTI (D)
25th District  Ronald BARBATOE (D)
27th District  Stephen A. NORDECK (D)
29th District   Bill GREEN (D)
31st District  Renee SIMON (D)
33rd District  Betty WILSON (D)
35th District  OPEN
37th District  OPEN
39th District  Bob WILSON (D)

California State Assembly
33rd District  Refer to Locals
34th District  Arnie RODIO (D)
35th District  Gary K. HART (D)
36th District  Refer to Local 46
37th District  Arline MATHEWS (D)
38th District  Betty MANN (D)
39th District  Jim KEYSOR (D)
40th District  Tom BANE (D)
41st District  NO ENDORSEMENT
42nd District  OPEN
43rd District  Howard BERMAN (D)
44th District  Alan SIEROTY (D)
45th District  Herschel ROSENTHAL (D)
46th District  Charles WARREN (D)
47th District  Teresa HUGHES (D)
48th District  Maxine WATERS (D)
49th District  Julian DIXON (D)
50th District  No Endorsement
51st District   Betty BRENNAN (D)
52nd District  Vincent THOMAS (D)
53rd District  Michael HARTIGAN (D)
54th District  Frank VICENCIA (D)
55th District  Richard ALATORRE (D)
56th District  Art TORRES (D)
57th District  Mike CULLEN (D)
58th District  Fred W. CHEL (D)
59th District  Jack R. FENTON (D)
60th District  Joseph B. MONTOYA (D)
61st District  OPEN
62nd District  Sandy BALADONDO (D)
63rd District  Dianne SNELLING (D)
64th District  Stan CARROLL (D)
65th District   Bill McVITTIE (D)
66th District  Terry GOGGIN (D)
67th District  No Endorsement
68th District  Walter M. INGALLS (D)
69th District  Mike M1KLAUS (D)
70th District  Peter C TORNAY (D)
71st District  Chester B WRAY (D)
72nd District  Richard ROBINSON (D)
73rd District  Dennis MANGERS (D)
74th District  OPEN
75th District  OPEN
76th District  No Endorsement
77th District  Refer to Local 29
78th District  Lawrence KAP1LOFF (D)
79th District  Pete CHACON (D)
80th District  Wadie P. DEDDEH (D)

Los Angeles County
Superior Court

Position No. 1  S. S. SCHWARTZ
Position No 2  Arthur S. KATZ

District Attorney  Vincent BUGLIOSI
Water District Commissioner . .Mike PLANT
County Committee
(52nd AD)  Frances GRASSI

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

San Francisco County
5th Cong. Dist.  John BURTON
6th Cong. Dist.   Phillip BURTON
16th Assembly Dist.  Arthur AGNOS
17th Assembly Dist.  Willie BROWN
18th Assembly Dist.  Leo McCARTHY
5th State Senatorial District. . No Endorsement

San Francisco Propositions
Proposition A  YES
Proposition B  NO
Proposition C  YES
Proposition D  YES
Proposition E  NO
Proposition F  NO
Proposition G  NO
Proposition H  NO
Proposition I  YES
Proposition J  NO
Proposition K  NO
Proposition L  NO

Santa Clara County
9th Con. Dist.  Don EDWARDS (D)
13th Con. Dist.  Norman MINETTA (D)
25th Assembly Dist  Juan VIGIL (D)
26th Assembly Dist. .. . Leona EGELAND (D)
Supervisor (2nd Dist.)  Jess DELGADO
San Jose City Council  Henry GAGE

Susanne WILSON

Mann County
Supervisor (Dist. 4)  Richard RUBIN

Contra Costa County
7th Con. Dist  George MILLER (D)
7th State Sen. Dist. John A. NEJEDLY (R)
10th Assembly

Dist.  Daniel E. BOATWRIGHT (D)
11th Assembly Dist. John T. KNOX (D)

Supervisors
Second Dist.  Alfred M. DIAS (D)
Third Dist.  Robert SCHROEDER (D)
Fifth Dist.  Eric H. HASSELTINE (D)

County Central
Committee  Mattie WYATT (D)

Alameda County
8th Con. Dist.  Ron DELLUMS (D)
9th Con. Dist. . . Fortney (Pete) STARK (D)
10th Con. Dist.  Don EDWARDS (D)
9th State Sen. Dist.  Nick PETRIS (D)
12th Assembly Dist.  Tom BATES (D)
13th Assembly Dist. . .John J. MILLER (D)
14th Assembly Dist.   Bill LOCKYER (D)

Supervisors
First Dist.  Valerie RAYMOND (D)
Fourth Dist  Seymour ROSE (D)
Fifth Dist.  John GEORGE (D)

Municipal Court Judges
Berkeley-Albany, #2. .Lawrence DUGA (D)
Berkeley-Albany, #3. . Don GERARD (D)

Superior Court . . Richard BARTELLINI (D)

Full Employment Bill Moving Ahead
WASHINGTON, DC—The Humphrey-

Hawkins Full Employment Bill moved
out of the House Labor Committee
without amendments with a vote of 25-
for and 10-against. Committee chair-
man Carl Perkins (D-Ky.) supported
the bill and was instructed to bring it
to the Rules Committee as soon as pos-
sible in an effort to get it scheduled
for the House floor.
The full House voted 206-yes and 177-

no to earmark $50 million as start-up
money for the full employment pro-
gram; in effect, anticipating and en-
dorsing its passage.
Unfortunately, the Senate did not in-

clude start-up money for HR-50, so a
conference committee will now have to
resolve the differences. We urge that
locals, auxiliaries; pension organiza-
tions and district councils contact their
Senators and urge that they support
"start-up money" for S-50 (HR-50).

The House also authorized money for
a national health plan and the Senate
did not. Here again, we urge that Sena-
tors be contacted to vote for start-up
money for a national health plan.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE
The House, under a procedure bar-

ring any amendments, refused to con-
sider a major unemployment compen-
sation bill.
While the action didn't kill the bill,

the House Ways and Means Committee
will be forced to go back to the Rules
Committee for a modified resolution
permitting certain floor amendments.
As is known, the Rules Committee

drafts, resolutions called "rules" for all
major bills. And the House must adopt
the rules before taking up the bill.
There is great pressure by the busi-

ness community to delay action or to
defeat this bill, because it would double

the payroll tax paid by the employer,
which would finance jobless payments.
Urgent action is needed because state

trust funds from which payments are
made are bankrupt in nearly half the
states and Federal general funds are
paying the bill. The vote for delay was
219 to 125. The Republicans voted for
delay 103 to 9 and the Democrats split,
116 to 116.
Unfortunately, action on this measure

has been delayed for five months be-
cause the new budget control act does
not allow tax or spending bills to come
to the floor before May 15.

B-1 BOMBER DELAYED
The foes of the B-1 bomber achieved

a partial victory when the Senate voted
44 to 37 for an amendment by Sen. John
Culver (D-Iowa), providing that no
funds could be spent on procuring the
B-1 bomber until next February 1st,

thus taking this issue out of Presiden-
tial campaign opportunism.
We supported an amendment by Sen.

George McGovern (D-SD) that would
have eliminated all procurement funds
for the B-1. That amendment was de-
feated 49 to 33; however, in lobbying
prior to the vote, the anti B-1 bomber
coalition shifted its support to Culver's
amendment.
The House in April rejected 210 to 177

a similar amendment to defer. The
fight now shifts to a conference be-
tween House and Senate Armed Service
Committees, where the Defense Depart-
ment usually has its way.

It appears that in an election year the
Congress wants to have it both ways;
they refuse to kill the B-1 production
program, but there is sentiment, as the
Culver vote indicates, to delay produc-
tion until after the national elections.
We urge that all hands contact their
representative, requesting that they de-
lay action on B-1 production until after
the election.


